
AN  INNOVATIVE  WAY  TO  RUN 
YOUR  RESTAURANT

Running a restaurant is a serious business. At one 

time, the convenience of a tablet POS system didn’t 

translate well to a complex restaurant operation. 

Now, convenience has met sophistication with a 

stunning app built for restaurants like yours.

From handling table plan layouts to taking orders 

and payments tableside and getting in-depth 

reports, you can easily manage the many tasks 

necessary to keep your restaurant thriving and your 

customers happy.

Meet Silver, the cloud-based POS system from NFS.



Why Silver belongs in your restaurant

A tablet point of sale solution for every type of restaurant
Whether you’re a fine dining restaurant operator or run one or more fast casual dining establishments, our cloud-

based payment, marketing and management solution has the advanced technology you need to perform every 

important restaurant function.

The real power of Silver is its ability to help you engage better with your customers - and to make your 

staff’s lives simpler with efficient and easy operations.

But that’s not all, the Silver restaurant software 
comes with the following key features:

Table floor plans 
Staff can check table availability in 

real time.

Loyalty 
Send “miss you” digital coupons and  
give guests a way to automatically  
redeem loyalty points.

Split bills
Put the customer in charge with 

easy ability to divvy up a bill.

Takeout 
Delivery and takeout orders are listed 

separately in their own queue.

Reporting 
Analyse sales, labour and inventory 

data to make better decisions.

Item removal automation  
Set your quantity on hand to prevent staff 
from ordering something that’s sold out.

Flexible payments 
Reward loyal customers with tabs and 
house accounts. 

Happy hours 
You can set automatic,  event-based 
discounts.
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Contact us today to find out what Silver can do for you!




